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JUSTICE and a memory-hole>>

MAXWELL'S COURT APPEARANCE

11.19.21 Ghislaine Maxwell trial begins. She laughs, hugs, blows
kisses during jury selection.

Mainstream media and law enforcement continue to suppress
information about the case.

The outlets are reporting that she's attempting to obtain settlement
documents with her and Epstein's victims

The document request comes two weeks before Maxwell's criminal
trial which aims to shed light on the role she allegedly played in
Epstein's sex-trafficking scheme. According to her accusers, she
was the procurer of the victims.

The victims' fund awarded a total of $125 million to 135 victims as a
voluntary alternative to lawsuits. According to the documents, the
fund was made available to victims who provided documentation,
were interviewed by Feldman, accepted a settlement, then waived
the right to any civil case against the Epstein estate and related
entities. This waiver included Maxwell.

A civil case is ongoing between Maxwell, the Epstein estate, and a
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victim in the criminal case, Annie Farmer, who wanted to dismiss
her civil case when accepting an offer from the estate.

In a letter to the court in December, Maxwell's legal team asked to
see how much money was offered to Farmer, stating that the
amount Farmer received from the settlement fund would be
important in establishing her credibility in the trial.

“The fact that [Farmer] seeks money from the Estate and from Ms.
Maxwell, in the millions of dollars, at the same time she is a
government witness in an upcoming criminal trial on the same topic
is reason enough to suspect that her newly asserted memories of
abuse — without corroboration — are not based on the truth or a
desire for ‘justice’ so much as her desire for cash,” Maxwell's
attorney, Laura Menninger, wrote to the judge. “To be clear, Ms.
Maxwell adamantly denies [Farmer’s] allegations.”

Maxwell's criminal trial is slated to begin Nov. 29

MEMORY HOLED

"Conspiracy Theories" https://pic8.co/sh/YprnDf.jpg

Isn't it a bit strange? https://pic8.co/sh/zimuzY.png

The Biden Administration continues the tradition of doing nothing
about systemic child rape https://pic8.co/sh/nrNwJ0.png

The British government continues to do nothing, other than cover
up https://pic8.co/sh/AVVqHz.png

UK Government deletes evidence of elite pedophilia ring
https://pic8.co/sh/fKAHaz.png

You will be cooked into a kebap if you are too uppity about it and
the police will do nothing. https://pic8.co/sh/CkZnTf.png

Pentagon Child Porn https://pic8.co/sh/7qITsL.png
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rd-IvCeWw3s

Still nothing being done about Pentagon child porn traders
https://pic8.co/sh/ldW3BA.png

DynCorp participates in child trafficking

https://pic8.co/sh/rxcBdP.png

https://pic8.co/sh/JkzlcX.png

Feds covering up child sex trafficking in Ohio Somali gangs
https://pic8.co/sh/QyNbkn.png

Feds covered up child sex abuse in gymnastics for decades
https://pic8.co/sh/ZqKu1A.png

Kamala Harris will bail out a pedophile https://pic8.co
/sh/0hOFfk.png

Birds of a feather https://pic8.co/sh/P8ZzxM.jpg

Kamala Harris Covered Up For San Francisco Archdiocese Sex
Abuse http://archive.fo/r8uDJ

Dennis Hastert, pedophile, friends with Podestas.

https://pic8.co/sh/Cv8cfw.png

https://pic8.co/sh/UpEror.png

Billions of dollars in astroturfing are being spent in order to keep
this information from being prioritized as important https://pic8.co
/sh/H0iuXL.jpg

Not an isolated incident https://pic8.co/sh/zfA9zW.png

Bill Clinton and Oprah's faith healer - John of God - was arrested.
He sold babies for thousands as he impregnated teenage slaves he
kept at his rural gem mines and farms in Brazil:

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-6657805/John-God-faith-
healer-kept-teenagers-sex-slaves-sold-babies-40-000.html
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According to his tour coordinator Dominique Sauzier, Bill Clinton
was healed by John of God.

Source: http://www.travel-joaodedeus.com/en/

Oprah 2

https://bit.ly/3r2G43w

Naomi Campbell also visited John of God in April 2015. Naomi
Campbell was just like Bill Clinton, also on Jeffrey Epsteins flight
logs.

Source: https://imgur.com/a/VmXI5K3

Spirit Cooker Marina Abramovic made a film called "The Space In
Between" in 2016 where she went to Brazil and visited John of
God.

Source: https://vimeo.com/blog/post/vimeo-original-documentary-
marina-abramovic-in-bra

Marina with John of God: https://imgur.com/a/IO3o7yC

Marina with children: https://imgur.com/a/NivGAGH

Jim Comey and friends circumvented FOIA by using their own
private gmail accounts. In this instance, "a serious woman" (Alice
Waters) asks Comey, personally, for a "small favor" (to cover up
Pizzagate) and he assigns this task to Andy Vale and Paul Abbate.
https://pic8.co/sh/30N2v4.png

The FBI Vault released a FOIA request for the Finders Cult that was
taking pictures of naked children doing sacrifices. The Cult was run
by the CIA and the case was buried by DC Metro. https://pic8.co
/sh/E1JSOq.png

https://vault.fbi.gov/the-finders

https://apnews.com/article/2eab7f35f730aca807f97a8a08896b32
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Photographs of three children and three white-robed men
dismembering two goats were included in a state police affidavit
seeking a search warrant for two farms linked to the Finder’s cult,
court records show.

Stealing babies ignored by the media. https://pic8.co
/sh/9TumyS.png

https://ia801807.us.archive.org/3/items/gov.uscourts.nysd.543369
/gov.uscourts.nysd.543369.2.0.pdf

Stealing babies ignored by the media https://pic8.co/sh/Oei4e9.png

The Clintons incentivized CPS to take children from parents
https://pic8.co/sh/kpjFaz.jpeg

Nancy Schaefer worked hard to expose the industrial scale
kidnapping https://pic8.co/sh/dkzPr8.png

The Catholic Church has raped millions, world wide https://pic8.co
/sh/oJfMpi.png

Pennsylvania priests were making satanic videos of the child rape,
something the news failed to report on, but is in the court
documents https://pic8.co/sh/PMum7O.png

Cartels making snuff films of unaccompanied minors https://pic8.co
/sh/rai4UD.jpg

NXIVM cult leader forces NXIVM members to watch snuff films and
gang rape films provided by the Sinaloa Cartel in order for the
members to attain the next level in the cult, DOS https://pic8.co
/sh/5NIZ4a.png

Multiple cartel members and Mexican officials are found to be in the
NXIVM cult https://pic8.co/sh/8xYiIK.png

Multiple Hollywood actresses were also in the NXIVM cult, including
Allison Mack who was taking pornopgraphic pictures of girls as
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young as 8 https://pic8.co/sh/DU2eDj.png

Have you ever seen the NXIVM branding video?

https://files.catbox.moe/fxvxud.mp4

Cults like OneTaste and SNCTM served as feeder cults for NXIVM,
which served as a feeder cult for DOS

https://pic8.co/sh/DER3qR.png

https://pic8.co/sh/Zb981I.png

Meet Terry Richards https://pic8.co/sh/xX3zCO.jpg

Prince Andrew’s Friend, Peter Nygard, Charged With Running ‘Elite
Pedophile Ring’ https://pic8.co/sh/c7Hq3R.png

The same excuse ABC used for not airing the Epstein special was
the same excuse BBC used for not exposing Jimmy Savile.
https://pic8.co/sh/wt7ABr.jpeg

Second FBI Agent arrested for raping small children https://pic8.co
/sh/XmfSMj.png

More ignored problems https://pic8.co/sh/73RlKJ.jpg

Trying to import children in secret https://pic8.co/sh/eOWGxR.jpg

Brett Blomme, a juvenile court judge, where he and his husband
were sexually abusing their adopted children and uploading the
recordings of it to Kik, gave out kids, using the legal system, to his
pedo friends. https://pic8.co/sh/0jUWGr.png

Raping Rappers https://pic8.co/sh/qVzxyN.jpg

Another rapist https://pic8.co/sh/S9KTJ3.jpeg

Other Rapists https://pic8.co/sh/F8W0Id.jpg

Even more rapists https://pic8.co/sh/wTtVOS.jpeg

Adam Schiff and Ed Buck are both into young black men
https://i.imgur.com/oxPCj0Z.png
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Did a Convicted Sex Offender Read to Children at a Houston Public
Library? True https://pic8.co/sh/MIJZ8P.png

Equality Kansas run by pedos https://pic8.co/sh/hR6Ku8.png

"Library" Pedos https://pic8.co/sh/RkmPtF.png

"Space City Sisters" is a drag queen group filled with pedophiles.
https://pic8.co/sh/tvUW1I.png

Pizza Lover wants your children watching porn https://pic8.co
/sh/is0Lki.jpg

Tatiana Mala Nina, is Alberto Garza, a 32-year-old child sex
offender and the LGBT community want this person reading to your
children https://pic8.co/sh/QjorcA.png

How widespread is it? It is systemic. https://pic8.co/sh/CKXJyv.jpg

Why do so many actors and actresses make pedo jokes?

https://pic8.co/sh/mvwDyZ.jpg

https://pic8.co/sh/ydUi6f.png

https://pic8.co/sh/v3AC3M.png

https://pic8.co/sh/rLDStg.png

https://pic8.co/sh/q0UkEJ.png

https://pic8.co/sh/P0Ibf7.png

Why has James Alefantis never bothered to explain the bizarre
parties he video records, then rebroadcasts? https://pic8.co
/sh/t7baF6.png

Many know James Alefantis' family spoke out for convicted
pedophile, Christopher Kloman, so that he could get a shorter
sentence. Many don't know Kenn Starr also sent a letter asking for
leniency for that same pedophile in the same case..

http://archive.fo/zjjCN
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More than 90 people, including former ABC News anchor Charlie
Gibson and Ken Starr, the special prosecutor who investigated the
Whitewater matter during the Clinton presidency, wrote letters on
Kloman’s behalf.

“It is a case almost Dostoyevskian,” Gibson wrote. “Chris has
carried this guilt with him for years, and I can’t imagine how the
knowledge that it would some day come out, as it inevitably would,
must have eaten at his soul.”

Anyone remember when Dr Pizza harassed researchers and
claimed "pizza" was not a pedophile code? Turns out, he was a
pedo. https://files.catbox.moe/rkek94.jpg

Anyone remember when David Brock and James Alefantis were
being blackmailed? Twice? The first time they paid up, the second
time they needed help from pedo friend, the DC Metro police.

https://pic8.co/sh/sWUrWl.png

https://twitter.com/dps1879/status/1079902900812304384

Peter Newsham, Chief of Police for Washington D.C., who also
publicly supports Comet Ping Pong owner, James Alefantis,
allowed an 11-year-old girl to be charged with 'false report of rape'
despite medical accounts of her sexual injuries and findings of
multiple samples of semen on her underwear.

https://archive.md/Sh6gh

Genesis P. Orridge used a familiar excuse (the same as James
Alefantis) when they were chased out of UK in the 1980's. Said the
charges are ridiculous because "we have no basement" in the
Psychik TV house.

But, in fact, had a studio they called.... "The Death Factory"

Your 'President' sexually assaults young girls on camera.
Numerous occasions, Joe Biden shows that he has no problem
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invading boundaries of children who he is a stranger to. He pinched
a little girl's nipple on camera. It is bold. But not as bold as rubbing
a little girl's hand on his crotch.

https://pic8.co/sh/kBKk13.png

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xVJAnOYAWhc

https://twitter.com/Ventuckyspaz/status/1121428361903919104

His son too

WTF

Solving the problem of organized pedophilia rings solves the
problem of widespread government corruption. These people need
trials and the harshest possible sentencing.

Imagine the scumbag astroturfers that think it's okay to help cover
this stuff up. It is called obstruction of justice and they should be
tried for their participation in RICO, as well.

Thanks u/Zeitreise
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